Wide Range of Cables
Parallel Jaw Grips – KT4500, KT4600 and KT4800 Series

The KT4500, KT4600 and KT4800 Series
feature a round serrated jaw.
KT4501, KT4502, KT4601, KT4602, KT4801,
KT4802 are supplied with hot latches.
Hot latch closes automatically to guard
against grip accidentally disengaging
from wire.
Large opening in the handle to
accommodate a wide variety of hooks
on hoists, winches and tackle blocks.



KT4500

Cat. No.

Min. to Max. Cable
Diameter inches (mm)

Hot
Latch

Spring Locking Jaw
Handle Length

Approx.
Weight Each

5,000 lbs. (2,268 kg) Maximum Safe Load

KT4500
KT4501
KT4502

.180" - .600" (4.57 mm - 15.2 mm)
.180" - .600" (4.57 mm - 15.2 mm)
.180" - .600" (4.57 mm - 15.2 mm)

4" (101.3 mm)
4" (101.3 mm)
4" (101.3 mm)

3.75 lbs. (1.70 kg)
3.75 lbs. (1.70 kg)
3.75 lbs. (1.70 kg)

5" (127 mm)
5" (127 mm)
5" (127 mm)

7 lbs. (3.18 kg)
7 lbs. (3.18 kg)
7 lbs. (3.18 kg)

5-1/8" (130 mm)
5-1/8" (130 mm)
5-1/8" (130 mm)

9 lbs. (4.1 kg)
9 lbs. (4.1 kg)
9 lbs. (4.1 kg)

10,000 lbs. (4,536 kg) Maximum Safe Load

KT4600
KT4601
KT4602

.300" - .800" (7.62 mm - 20.3 mm)
.300" - .800" (7.62 mm - 20.3 mm)
.300" - .800" (7.62 mm - 20.3 mm)

Wire Pulling Grips

KT4602

12,000 lbs. (5,443 kg) Maximum Safe Load

KT4800
KT4801
KT4802

.700" - 1.25" (17.8 mm - 31.8 mm)
.700" - 1.25" (17.8 mm - 31.8 mm)
.700" - 1.25" (17.8 mm - 31.8 mm)

All dimensions are in inches and (millimeters) unless otherwise specified.

WARNING: Do not exceed rated capacity.

WARNING: Grips are to be used for temporary installation, not for
permanent anchorage.

WARNING: When used on/or near energized lines, ground,
insulate, or isolate grip before pulling.

WARNING: Always match proper size and type of grip to application.
WARNING: Before each use, clean jaw area and inspect grip for
proper operation to avoid slippage.
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